Wk1-2: Carecen, Charlas, Campo
Dignity and human rights of migrants do not have borders

Press interviewing Vice Minister of Exterior Margarita
Hard working Intern Megan

Jesus Aguilar, Director of Carecen, interviewed
Start of the Press Conference

He is great with the media...
Luis, Jesus's sidekick, listening attentively

the audience
great teamwork b/w NGO and governement...

Personal Testimonies-- father who's son is missing
Man in yellow-lost his right leg trying to migrate by train

Vice Minister & Mom of missing boy- exchanging contact info
Discussing their son's case- believed to be in Mexican jail

Only photo from 1st conference- Amy reading verses for service
Pechulia- Naked Woman statue/landmark-- Breast Cancer Awarness

In route to Chalatenago- for Carecen Charla
Only miles outside of San Salvador

True Salvadoran "Culture and country"
Loading cows...

Country side
More greenery... better that fast food signs and billboards

One of the most affected towns during the war
View of Lake from Chalatenago street

Quaint church in Chalantengo
horses

Luis and Megan working hard at the Institute/highschool...
Luis is a perfectionist with the tape

Campaign Poster.. If you go...
Institute school girls...

School boys
In promptu charla with highschool girls.. Luis likes to flirt..

Flirts by offering girls a ride home after charla...
La Cancha... soccer field

The Institute... too bad the charla was cancelled b/c of exams
Welcome to San Antonio Los Ranchos
*Note FMLN support*

Parque Central and side of Catedral
The Church with FMLN support

front of church. San Antonio was considered a guerilla town
church bells

local woman making popusas
sewing shop

pathway to homes
political poster for FMLN

Public announcement about pregnancy dangers and deaths of moms
public announcement at Mayors office--Children's rights

I really liked the church
FMLN...25 years..

FMLN Tribute to Salvador Allende: Chile's president killed
Providing information and pamphlets to local store owners

Horse transporting corn
The importance and reality of Family Remittances from USA

Chalatenago Cathedral, Square, and Ferris Wheel
UN Millenium Development Goals- We can achieve them! street ad

Interesting Church in San Salvador from car
University of El Salvador entrance was a FMLN training sight

Ridiculously large KFC and KFC PLAY GROUND at Metro Centro Mall
Going out with gringos-Thursday night: Meg and Noah

They don't go out much--easy entertainment...